Long-term molecular surveillance of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in Spain.
The data presented here span 11 years (1998-2008) of monitoring of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) clustering through molecular typing techniques in Spain. The molecular and epidemiological data of 480 multidrug-resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex isolates were analyzed. Thirty-one clusters involving 157 (32.7%) patients were identified. The proportion of immigrants increased substantially over the study period reaching 65% in 2008; however, the clustering rate remained stable indicating that local transmission was little influenced by imported MDR-TB. The three major clusters respond to the persistence of two autochthonous strains throughout the study period and an extensively drug-resistant (XDR) Mycobacterium bovis outbreak with only two cases was reported since 2002. Molecular and epidemiological evidence for the importation of new strains and their spread within the community was found. Immigrant-only clusters most often grouped patients infected abroad with strains belonging to rare spoligotypes. Conversely, widespread spoligotypes of the Latin-American and Mediterranean (LAM) and Haarlem families were responsible for the majority of the MDR-TB local transmission. The demonstration of clusters spanning several Spanish regions that have been ongoing throughout the study period makes it advisable to maintain a continuous molecular surveillance in order to monitor the spread of MDR-TB.